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It Grows in Spite of iNTc.v Di-

scriminative Tariffs.

AMERICAN GOODS WANTED

Import FroniJtfJJnHeil Stnteis Into
tlir fjnr.iluiiiii isliuvi n Meuil iif

.llrltlfcli Jlaiiufacturer
Giveu 31aii Ailnnfns;e lovv to
HecoKmlxe-tU-e ulue of Tlicm.

The first month of the new Canadian
tarifj does not appear to have had the de-

pressing ffr "upon exports from the
United States into Canada that was anti-cirut-

by some people. The report of the
Department "of 'Trade and Commerce In

Canada. covering the month of August,
liSi, -- and comparing It with the corres-
ponding .months of 1S97 and 1SW. has just
reached the Treasurj Bureau of Statis-

tics.
The Usurps .which it presents are espec-

ially interesting since they cover the drat
month of the operations of the new tariff,
which gives to goods coming Into Canada

from Great Britain and certain British
colonies 25 per cent advantage In tariff
rates- - over those-comin- g from the United
States.

The new Canadian tariff law, enacted
in 1597, provided that when the customs
tariff of any other country Is made as
favorable to Canada as her own tariff
rates, the duties upon the products of
that country should at once be lowered

h, and after the expiration of
one ear, should be reduced another

The 12 per cent reduction went
Into operation August 1, 1S37, and was
held to affect goods coming into Canada
from Great Britain, Germany. Be'glum,
and several other countries, thus giving
to most of the imports coming into Can-
ada an advantage of. 12 per cent In
rates of dutj as against those from the
United States, which were required to
pa) the full rates named in the new law.

Additional legislation in 1S3J so modi-
fied the act that the reduction of 23 per
cent, which wts to take effect on August
1 l$3s. is held to relate onlv to goods com-
ing Into Canada from the United King-

dom. Bermuda British West Indie-- Brit-
ish Guyana, or "any other British colony
or possession the customs tariff of which
is on the whole as favorable to Canada
as the British preferenJal tariff is ro
such colony or possession."

This modification of the tariff act of
14S7 gives to goods from Great Britain
and most of her colonies an advantage,
and after August 1, 1&!, of 25 per cent
in rates of duty over those from the
1'nited States, or in other words, re-
quires goods from the United States to
paj 231-- 3 per cent higher tariff rates
than those from the countries In ques-
tion The figures showing the Imports
Into Canada during August, the lirst
month under the new arrangement, are.
therefore, especlallj Interesting

It was expected that the imports from
Great Britain and her colonies In August,
159 would be abnormallj large becaute
of the fact that importers, knowing tint
the woald obtain better tariff rates in
August than in June or Jul), would,
wherever practicable, hold back their im-
ports until the new rates should go into
effect August 1, while no such condition
would apply to goods from the United
States It was presumed, therefore, that
whatever might be the final effect upon
the relative growth of British or Ameri-
can Imports Into Canada, tho-- of the
ironth of August would show much
greater gains for Great Britain than for
the United States.

The figures presented In the report,
however, do not Justlf) this expectation
While the report does not state the totM
amount of goods from Great Britain im-

ported into Canada during August, it
dees give a ta"ble containing qu intitles
and values of ".principal articles of mer-
chandise exported from Great Britain to
British North America during the month
of August, 13 compared with August,
1S37 and 1S." The total value of these
"principal articles" exported from Great
Britain to Canada in August, l'SS, was
II 1 per cent in excess of the same class
of articles exported to Canada in August,
1S37, when the tariff advantage was but
12 2 per cent, and is actual! less than
In August, 1SSC, when the tariff gave no
advantage to articles from Great Britain

On the other hand, the reports of the
Bureau of Statistics of our own Govern-
ment show that the exports from the
United States into Canada in August,
1SSS, were 121-- 2 per cent greater than
In August. 1'97, and more than 23 per
cent In excess of those of August, 1S36

The fact that the advantages thus
giv en to goods Imported Into Canada from
Great Britain were expected to especially
affect manufactures adds Interest to the
following table, which shows the Imports
of leading manufactures from the United
Stales into Canada in August. 1S9S, com-
pared with August, 1697, and 1KW:

Auj., '9J vz , '97. tu;; , '93
Agucutural imple-

ni.nts .. . $01,075 $71,519 $2it,SlS
RwIji. maps, etc.. 11,532 a.Otl C1.50J
Ca s, catnaircs. and

cjclc. ' .... 23,702 30,9"! 2S.210
CloiU ard Hatches.. 7,713 2is7U 52,011
Cuton manufactures 313.SG1 170J27 121,322
Instruments for sci

entitle IHirporfj... 13.918 32,759 37,'CO
Tluddir.' hardware.. 52,373 J9,(XiO 1,7,050
ieuin- - machines and

tipw-te- -s 12,103 13,912
Leather 51,183 53.597 G0.G97

Itrots and .. 12,033 22.K45 29,092
IvaTal Horcs 17,5 21,111 23,01)5

Jhnc al od, refin-- d . 53,793 G2.201 4J.877
CMt n seed oil . ... .339 11,0 4 t.'U
Lumber 77,017 103.J9 131.3M

The following tabic shows the imports
of principal manufactures Into Canada
from the United Kingdom:

.tun., 'Oil Aue , '97. Au:r.. '93
C tton manufacture 173,53 $170,791 $229 155

Juti inaniUactu-c- s .'" .VUsi 53.CS3 10,470

Iann manufactures. 70,317 (13,572 sl,s03
SiU. manufactures... 22,331 16,Gs2 21.772
Caricts G5,G35 71,900 103,950
V. o.lcn and worsted

tissues 5S1,721 557.035 5"2,0i0
lr and-ne- rafro.. 43 831 167,187 2211,610

Apparel and sto.. 1G1.977 199 990 ls,3ll
llaberdhery, etc.. 129,310 W),125 70.473
l.arthcnuarc and

china 42,92 C3.070 97.1S7
Seed oil 39.GI7 17.11G 29.IG7
Paper 10,551 11,450 20.251

THE PRESIDENT AT CHTJBCH.

Lifctviih to n feermon lj un Imminent
Loudon Divine.

President McKlnley attended service
jesterday morning at the Metropolitan
SI E. Church. The sermon was deliver-
ed by the Iter. Thomas Champress, of
London, England, who took for his sub-

ject the "Bondage of Joseph," which he
discussed from a practical standpoint I-

llustrating the good which will result
from obedience and fortitude.

The- - speaker closed his discourse with
th? story of the Interpretation of Poti-pltar- 's

dream by Joseph, after all the wise
men and seers of the kingdom had refus-
ed to venture a solution of the vision.,

Joseph's predictions had come to be ful-
filled and the king had him proclaimed as
the savior of the country, for he had
foretold of the great harvests, the famine
which would follow, and advised the way
of avoiding Us terrible ravages.

Pleasant are the expressions after a
glass of Heurlch's Maerzcn Beer. Maer-ze- n

comes up to the requirements and
gives satisfaction to everyone. A case
can be had by 'phoning 631, Arlington
Bottling Co.

..itoalfl,,.

"WAKING'S WOBKOT HAVANA.

Ills Heport Warn), to Ilflse Mmvrn a
Mil rfll litres (Tltc- - prAnnirM. .

Havana, Oct. 30 - poi kwarlng's report
to the PresidentlnjJoW'the; sanitary Im-

provement of Havana city will be a re-

markable document on account of the de-

scription It will give of tho terrible con-

dition and .the colonel's belief
that while tho sanitary condition re-

mains unchanged there will be no safety
for the United States against the inva-

sions of ellow fever epidemics.
Your correspondent has accompanied the

colonel in some of his Investigating trips
Inland around the city, and Col Waring
has said to him that it is the worst case
of filth and carelessness In a clly-th- at he
knows of in his long experience with
these matters. In addition to a sewerage
sstem, of which not tho slightest sugges-
tion exists In Havana, and new pave-
ments for the streets, the colonel thinks
that 1O0.0CO water closets ought to be im-

ported here and each house provided with
one. Perhaps the whole cost would
amount to nearly J00.O00.lO0, Lut It Is a sac-
rifice that must be made In the Interests
of tho United States and of humanity.
Not on! will ellovv fever disappear from
here, but many oilier Infectious diseases
which are annihilating the Cuban people.
Smallpox and tphold fever find here a
good ground to develop their ravages on
account of this awful state of things. Ma-

larial fevers here assume a pernicious
character, which kills a man in a few
dajs, because the atmosphere Is full of
bad germs of every kind.

It is marvelous that the mortality Is not
greater here than it is. Now an average
of luO persons are ding here every day of
infectious diseases produced by filth. The
si tughter house Is a center of bad germs.
Its stench can be smelt one mile away,
and It contributes with Its dirt to Increase
the horrible condition of the harbor. It
is most necessary also to clean the harbor,
build a new slaughter house and clean
the swamps around the clt. All this is
a matter of two ears" work, if done at
the same time all 'over the city and not
by" sections. The best time to begin the
work Is In the Winter, when the northern
winds come and sweep away much of the
germs in the air. Yet the removal of
earth and all the details of the work
will be almost surcl a great Immediate
danger for the Inhabitants of Havana.
An epidemic of pernicious fever will de-
velop and probably kill thousands and
thousands. So It happened here when the
water works of Havana were made sev-
eral j ears ago and the streets were open-
ed to pat In the pipes.

The soil Is full of moisture, fecal mat-
ter and all kinds of dirt. When stirred up
it will spread its poison In the air. The
municipality of Havana has no mone
with which to pa for the works. The
must Important properties of the luumcl-pal- lt

aro mortgaged to creditors. Col.Waring sas cleaning up the city must
be considered by the American Govern
ment as a war measure.

LIKE A BOY HERO NOVEL.

i liern ninun I.lfc fr (

hum anil I'liulx n I'imerfui 1'rlriid.
Bucyrus, O. Oct. 30 --Walter Hubble, of

this place. Is only seventeen ears old.
but In the past few months he has had
experience enough to make a man of him

Walter enlisted in answer to the first
call for troops in Company A of the
Eighth Ohio, leaving school just before
commencement.

He was sent with the regiment to San-
tiago, had his share of the deprivations
and horrors of that campaign, and was
ill when taken aboard the transport to he
sent to Mottauk.

On the ship was a boon companion of
Walter, JImmIe Fulton, aged fifteen, theEighth Ohio's bugler Jlmmte vas
stricken with tphoid. The ship was
slow, there was no food lit for the sick
and the surgeon said that It was an even
chance whether or not JImmIe ever
reached home.

When Walter heard that his friend
was sick, and that one reason of the
slow progress of the transport was the
scarclt of coal heavers, he forgot his
own Illness and volunteered to shovel
coal

Ills example was followed b other sol-
diers, the boilers were kept hot, the
transport made her best time and Jlm-mle- 's

life was saved.
After the race with death was won

Walter succumbed to the fever, and
when taken from the train at Long
Island Clt was delirious

President Baldwin, of the Long Island
Kailroad Compan, was at the train, and
the pitiful condition of the boy touched
his heart He accompanied the sufferer
to the hospital and spent the greater part
of the day ut his bedside.

The next da Walter was Improved end
President Baldwin had him removed to
a New York Cil hospital, where by
Mr. Baldwin's orders, he was given a
private apartment and special nurses

Hubble recovered and Mr Baldwin
took him to his own home, paid all the
bills of his illness, amounting to hun-
dreds ot dollars, bought a round-tri- p

ticket to Bucrus and return, and, put-
ting It into the oung man's hand, said:
"Walter, go home and be mustered out
and then report at m private office in
New York for dut "

Hubble will return to New York soon
after he is mustered out.

THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE.

). IliWummd I'oliitM Out Its Mmil- -
ft'NtiitloiiM of Spirit Power.

Miracles and modern spiritual mani-

festations were contrasted and compared
by Mrs Cora L V Richmond, pastor of
the rirst Spiritual Association, of Wash-
ington, jesterda at 11 o'clock in Macca-be- e

Temple.
The burden of Mrs Richmond's sermon

seemed to be to encourage among spir-

itualists a deeper study of the Bible and
more respect for 'its miracles The gifts
of the spirit as recorded in Paul's chap-
ter on the manifestation of the spirit,
she said, were exactly analagous to the
manifestations of modern spiritualism.
She mentioned the many spiritual mani-
festations given the children of Israel
during their wanderings In the wilder-
ness, and said, there' was nothing In the
old Mosaic law which forbade the exer-
cise of spiritual gifts, and that the perse-
cutions of persons 'endowed with these
gifts grew out of jlxilousy on the part of
the Jewish priests, and that the laws
on the subject were Inspired by them.

The woman of Endor to whom Saul
went for enlightenment, she declared,
was a spiritualist medium, and that her
revelations to Saul afterward came true.
Tho three Hebrew children who were
cast into the fiery furnace possessed

powers, nnd Mrs. Richmond
said that there were at least sIk per-
sons living todav who were endowed with
the same gift and could put their hands
In the flames and handle fire.

Likewise she explained the miracle of
Daniel in the lions: den. This same pow-
er has existed in every age in India, and
Mrs Richmond predicted that It would
dventuall be taken up by the Christian
churches

TATOOED THE SOLDIEES.

A Former Snllnr Wnl.c the Itoiuulit
of Hie 31ilitur Camps.

Reading, Oct. SO Michael J. Butler has
just returned to his Home here after mak-
ing the rounds ot various United Stats
camps. Butler Is In the tattooing busi-
ness. He found trade, among the soldiers

ery remuneratlv c At Camp Meade he
had the pleasure of tattooing a snake
around the neck of a Massachusetts cap-
tain. Butler has the back of his dog
shaved, on which Is tattooed the Havana
horror, with the w'atchword "Remember
the Maine." The dog goes around with
him. This successful tattooer is barely
thirty-fiv- e years old, but looks fifty, and
has been around the world. He carries
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a book of samples of tattoo emblems
with the price of each attached. There is
one picture to every page, nicely colored,
and the line embraces goddesses of lib-

erty. Hags, eagles. United Stntes coats
of arm, Cuba's flag, warships chors,
dancing girls crosses and all l..e stock
pictures that have been tattooed on men
tor ears.

At Camp Meade. Butler saS, he was
very successful. rTho price runs from 1 25

to $S for each "job. He gets $10 for
a snake colled about a man's

neck. He has made as high as $30 a day.
Soldiers have, plenty of time in camp,

and they taketo tattooing, especially If
they are not laid up by the ,operation.
Patriotic emblems in colors .are mostly
in vogue among the soldiers- -' Butler
hands around his sample book. The sol-

diers examine the 'colored pictures with
prices attached, and select what they
want. Cash In advance Is. the "rule. But-
ler drew the pictures in' the rbook and
colored them himself. In this- - way he can
guarantee an exact duplicate In his tattoo
work. The other da, he sa)"3, he ed

the face of a man's wife on his
breast. Butler was a sailor in the Samoa
disaster.

GEN. EODHIGTJEZ'S XETTER.

It !nM .Vilnius; of IIIh Tiooiih' Duly
to Amerlrn.

Here Is the farewell letter that Gen
Rodriguez, Insurgent commander In the
provinces of Havana and PInar del Rio,
wrote to Ills troops before he started for
Santa Cruz del Sur to attend the Cuban
convention: "

"Soldiers: Tor many consecutive jears
ou have shared with me the painful

chances of a formidable struggle, sus-

tained In defense of our legitimate ideals
against a powerful enemy, who had In
his favor. In addition to his personal
bravery, the great military talents of the
Illustrious general who today represents
Spain in the Antilles, and If' on all occa- -

slons I have admired our valor In coir.-b- at

and your generosity in victory, I
have also admired our obedience and
our discipline, which might be a model

to regular armies.
"Today, when I am about to separate

from jou accidentally, since the welfare
of our country demands It, I have an ob-

servation to mako to ou and advice to
give ou, observation and advice which,
knowing your loyalty and abnegation,
may be perhaps unnecessary, but will at
any rate be useful and advantageous.

"Remember that we have consecrated
all our efforts, all our energies, to the
creation of an Independent nationality
which may figure 'free and sovereign in
the general concert of nations, that we
have raised a spotless banner, and that It
Is necessary that this nationality be con-
stituted vigorous and strong, and this
barner shine with all the splendor of
gltwy.

"To obtain these ends we have need
of exquisite prudence, of special tact, of
delicate judgment, we have now no ene-
mies to light, but rather brothers to ac-
knowledge.

"On the altars of the fatherland there
neither must nor can be sacrifices and sac-
rificed Let us put aside sect hatreds,
party rivalries, and differences of birth,
proclaiming that under the majestic
shadow of tho Cuban rbanntir there is
room for all honorable men. Prom toda
forever after past resentments must be
forgotten which may brlnrj to our minds
the sad recollection of painful agonies

"Now we arc free; let us learn how to
become gnat through our v Irtues In order
that by becoming great we ma be re-

spected
"In pitching our camp on the beach of

Munanao we rel at the same time on the
Justice of our aspirations, on the benevo-
lence, which has never been known to
fall, of the illustrious Gen Blanco, a dis-

tinguished commander worthy of our
greatest ct and profound veneration,
whoso enlightened views are seconded
with notable skill and prudence by the
distinguished civil governor of Havana,
by the colonel, mlllrar governor of Mar-lana- o,

and b Its alcalde
"Let us then avoid any conflict, an dis-

cord, an friction with the Spanish forces,
because we and they have accomplished
our respective duties, the in defending
the banner to which they had sworn alle-
giance, we in defending ours

"Let us be honorable to the ver end,
and seek for the concord, the harmon,
which Is to lead us to prosperit and
greatness

"In handing over the command for the
interim to the distinguished Gen Mario
Menocal, whose high qualities of energ
and brilllanc arc so well known to me, 1

am sure that he will spare no sacrifice or
care to maintain and raise our prestige
to the greatest height Give him, then,
tho powerful assistance of your correct
behavior and receive m parting greeting
Your general, J M RODRIGUEZ
"Headquarters Military Encampment of

EI Ma or, Oct 10. ISSs."

DT THE MAINE WOODS.

omen A illi it IleNlrc to Kill ow
Hunt for the Hlir (.nine.

(Irom the Lewuton Journal )
Once again the old guides are snorting

in disdain Not onl are the fair hunts-wome- n

flocking Into the wooda with their
husbands and their fathers, but there are

part'e up en the Penobscot waters
that are made up wholl of feminine
shootUts.

Thouah women have been hunting in
the State each Tall with good success for
the past ten ears, women have not be-
fore this venture-- in unless with male
escort. These women who are stopping
up beond the DepIconneag "dead water"
are some very women from
Massachusetts Thev work In some of
the stores in a populous cit, and being
spinsters, decided to naddle their own
canoe this season One or two reliable
guides accompany them and according
to all reports, thev are doing extremely
well. One of them vouchsafed the Infor-
mation to a passing sportsman that they
were doing "a blessed sight better than
If the had half a dozen men tagging
them around to se that they didn't wet
their feet or blow their heads off with
their rifles "

"But." remarks old Jed Howkes, "there
won't be an spruce gum left in thatneighborhood Lord, how those women
are anking The say they have chewed
a great deal of gum in their lives but
that they never knew what the e'ear
quill was till they came- - down here into
the State of Maine. While they're about
It they are going to take back all they
can dig, buy or beg to the city. Even'the
tall trees can't hide their big lumps away
from these women. Three of them wear
bloomers and have lots of muscle and
they kin climb an thing that comes
along, from trees to catamounts. Thoe
ivomen are safe enough "

It Is said that half the parties tint
have gone Into the Moosehead region this
Fall have had women as members.

You see, the women have for so many
ears heard their male friends tell of

the ecstatic delights of hunting in the big
Maine woods that their feminine curiosity
lias been excited nnd there has been a
veritable clamor to be allowed to go In,
Once in a while there Is one woman who
finds the trip enough to last her for
a life-tim- e. The fun Isn't at all as "ho
has expected It would be. The woods
ma be good enough for the men, but
as for her, she prefers the boulevard'and
tl e shopping district.

Then there are other women who meet
the most ferocious weather the Maine
woods have to furnish, who are drenched
ever" other day to the skin and who get
dumped out of a canoe two or three times
just by way of varlet. These women
go home and tell all the folks that they
have had just the most lovely time, and
that they are all impatience for the ear
to roll around so that they may go again.
Those are the kind of heroines that can
extract fun from every mishap. They
are the only kind that should tackle- - the
dubious pleasures of the Maine woods.
For that class and it is an extenslv e one

that enjoys roughing it, there Is no en-
joyment in al! the world like the Autumn
forest. But the person who goes In for

the first time without proper conception
of the nature of the fun will be supreme-
ly miserable himself, or herself, and will
make all the folks around more miserable
still.

There Is one -- thing to say about the
women who have been coming to the
Maine woods for the last ten years. Not
one has et shot one of the guides for a
bear or her husband for a deer. The
woodsmen say that when tho women aro
out hunting they are very cautious with
all a woman's inherentfear that some-
thing will happen, nnd that no matter
how unskilled the woman may be In the
use of firearms, they, the guides, are
never apprehensive of accidents. It Is
the impetuous 'veteran who blows off his
own or some dne else's head.

COMMERCE OJfjIHE LAKES.
V '' j'i'r

Iliir v eaNelM Cruwd, ilie Little UlieM
Out af elliitiinvrif.

Buffalo, Oct. 30 ThOf-growt- and de-

velopment of the transportation sStem
on tho Great Lake's tfnm the .sloop of
the, pioneer to the mammoth freighter of
the present day haic tin most marvel-
ous. Today tho trend of shipbuilding 13

toward larger ves&ells-,Jan- next season
may see the realization Hf the dreami of
lake skippers, andrthq waters of these
Inland seas be plqjvcdtJ)' tho prow of

a. steamer. Today this mark Is

all but reached in Uho Bessemer Steam-
ship Company's latest acquisition, the
new steamer Saiifuel 'B. Morse. Her
length over all Is fo feet, with 435 feet
keel, DO feet beam, and a depth of 23 feet.
Many other freighters have a length of
400 feet or more, while many other of
larger size and capacity are being plan-
ned, but at the preser.the Morse Is the
largest vessel on the lakes.

Slowly but surely these mammoth
freighters are driving out ot the busi-
ness the smaller barges and schooners.
Ten ears ago a v essel carr lng 3,000 net
tons was tho limit, and in those dajs the
owners of the 1,500 or '2.000-to- n vessels
complained that the larger boats were
detrimental to the Interests of the ves-
sel owners. Uut the past decade has seen
a mighty change, and today vessels ca-

pable of carrying C.O00 to S.OOO tons cargo
nre being turned out, and the smaller
vessels must succumb before their com-
petition. With their enormous capacity,
and, therefore, the lessened expense of
transporting freight, these enormous car-
riers control tho situation, and the trend
of events may be best noted by the fact
that some fifty of the smaller vessels of
the likes have been leased to New York
companies for use in the Atlantic coast
trade Their transfer to the coast will
place them where they may earn a liveli-
hood, an almost Impossible feat when
the are forced to compete with steamers
of the size of the Morse.

Naturall, one result of the building of
mammoth freighters has been larger car-
goes, and the present season has seen
some record-breakin- g cargoes on the
lakes Yesterda the Western Transit
Compan's new Bteamer, theTro,
put Into this port with the largest cargo
of flour ever carried on the lakes In all
she carried 47,001 barrels, or near) 5,000

tons of that commodity, equal to 320 car-
loads At the prevailing rales of trans-
portation the New York Central, of which
railroad the Western Transit Is the lake
continuation, received $21,531 for earning
this shipment from Minneapolis to the

J coast, thus effectually settling the long- -
mooted question. "Does it pay to build
large carriers?"

Though the record made b the Tro is
tht best for a cargo of flour, larger car-
goes of ether commodities have been
transported The largest cargo ever car-
ried on the lakes was one of iron ore. car-
ried by the Bessemer Steamship Corn-pa- n

's schooner John A. Roebling from
Dululh to Conneaut, In all 7.SC5 net tons.
Another of the same compan 's boats,
the John Tritz, carried from Dululh to
Conneaut a cargo of 7.7S3 net tons of Iron
ore It was expected that the compan s
new- - steamer, the Morse, would break
these records on her Initial trip, but ow-

ing to an accident, which prevented the
removal of part of her ballast, she was
able to load but 6j650 net tons.

The Superior City, owned at Duluth. a
and the second largest vessel

on the lakes, recently carried from Chi-
cago to Owen Sound a cargo of 2btr7,0
bushels of corn, equal to 7,403 net tons
The same steamer reccntl put Into Buf-
falo with a cargo of 130,009 bushels of
wheat and 40,000 bushels of flaxseed,
weighing in all G.S2) net ton3. while from
Escanaba to Chicago the Superior City
carried 7.G42 tons of iron ,ore Other large
grain cargoes are. Steamer W. R Linn.
Chicago to Owen Sound, 232.000 bushels of
corn, equal to C 493 net tons, steel schoon-
er Australia, Chicago to Buffalo, 210.533
bushels of wheat, equal to 6,316 net tons,
and the steamer Andrew Carnegie which
recently brought from M3nitowocTo this
port 332,100 bushels of oats, making a
cargo of 5,313 net tons

Coal being the principal commodit
shipped b lako from this port, many
enormous cargoes have been loaded this
season On her Initial trip the steamer
Hendrlck S Holden took from this port
to Duluth a cargo of 6.432 tons of anthra-
cite coal, breaking all recorus, the best
previous record being that of the schoon-
er PolnesIa, which some time ago car-
ried from Cleveland to Duluth 3 C3I net
tons of bituminous coal

The building of these large v essels andthe mammoth cargoes the carr will
necessitate the deepening and widening
of harbor channels In the near futureEspecially at this season of the year,
when the water In the harbors Is low,
are these monsters apt to get stranded
on the bottom, and during the past week
several such accidents have occurred in
Buffalo, oftentimes delalng traffic for
several hours When the harbors are im-
proved and the facililles for handling
larger vessels are better than at present,
the freighter with a cargo capacity of
10,000 tons will become a factor in the
traffic of the great lakes

A Cnlon'il I'l.lriol.
(1 ron the .evr Orleans Timc Democrat )

"Will vou ladus kindh tell mr the wa to th"
fair crounds?" and the sueake- -, a respectable
colored man vho showed verv little of the dark
strain In his h'ool raisfd ! Is hat, while the at-

titude was on- - of mins!d rtvpect and fear lest
I e was offending ly h'S lioliincvs Tile que ion
indicated a transcr in trc tltj and the necevar
directions were given lum. Acknr.wled.rina: them
Willi thanks, lc added "1 am ji st from Pon
elutcuLi; come to see my son for the Ia.-- t time,
Thev are wuh Col, ('rare.

"Have ou more than one in the service" in-

quired one of the ladies, fjtriuk ! the sad. hope-
less cxprc'eton on the old man's faee

"I have given , n r all, to mv eoun.
trj," na the pathetic reph. Th n he ro'ntimud
rapidl: ' Thev Fa we have no countrv, no flag;
hut it Kems to me that we cf mixed b'ood lave
at Icact a partial right to the banner that floats
over us. a riKht to fisht and die for it. Willingly
would I K in the place of my Imbv boj, but 1 m
too old sixtr-flv- e ard the won't have me," anl
tears streamed down his face as lie tpoke ot h.s
Itenjamtn

The name of tins old patriot h D
Kobinsrn of I'oncpjtou'a, La , a was ascertained
hj a letter from one of lus tons, lohn 1. Kobin
s n, of Cipt. Simp on's compan.

Eiiliuir Poi.
(Frm the Iittbnrg Diepitcli.)

U Honolulu recent the Prince"? Kaiularl
gave the Imitcd States commi-sione- a dinner at"
which nearly 200 Honolulu srcietv people were
present, as well as nival and arm officer, All
cla ses were represented natives,' whites, and

The principal dih of the dinner was
poi, a sort of mu Jir made of tara ro;t, serv ed in
lowls ard eaten with the Pnge s Senator Cul-lo-

and the princess saj sid? b sujp, and a Iiowl
of poi was cned to them, in. common, as is cu
tomar. The Senator did ndt understard the ar-
rangement and asked: T

"lnnces, where is vvjur p. it '
"There," said she, romtirg.at the Irani.
"But where is mine?" he cjntinj"d
"The Fame as mine(" raid the princess, and

they both liegair eating poi irom tht tame bowl,
dipping it with the first ard second firgers of the
right hand, as all the others were doing. It was
a trjing experience, hot Mrs1 Cnllom rat on tie
opposite side of the tallle e tUt it was pas-c- d

without danger. i '

In Pennto lvnnln.
(From the rhHade'phia Record )

The next big illumination "will take place when
the white searchllcht of a Refo-- Legislature
Khali be turned upon the shady recesses of the
State trcaaur.

THE NICARAGTTA1T TARIFF.

Dcrrcaneil IiiinortiitlnnM Expected an
Ilrxult of Clmmreft.

The State Department has given out for
publication the following communication
relative to tho new Nlcaraguan tariff:

"I forward copy and translation of the
new Nlcaraguan tariff, established by ex-

ecutive decree and operative on Septem-
ber 17, 189S I um Informed that It makes
an average Increase of about 100 per cent
on the former schedule. Rice, corn, beans
and potatoes, which were formerly on the
free list, now pay a duty of 10 cents (equal
to 4 cents In United States currency) per
kilogram (2.20 pounds). The object of the
change Is presumably an Increase of the
revenue, but Its probable primary result
will be a decrease of Importations.

"WILLIAM LAWRENCE MERRY.
"Minister.

"San Jose. October 10, 1S9S."

The new tariff regulation Is as follows:
"The president of the state, considering

that tho customs tariff of July 23. 1SSS.

does not respond to the actual conditions
of commerce, because It does not Include
many new articles whose Importation has
Increased, and because practice has shown
that It contains Irregularities in the classi-
fication of goods, from which an unjust
distribution of their respective duties re-

sults, using the authority conferred b
the constitutional reform of October 15,
1S9G, decrees:

"Article 1. From publication of the pres-
ent decree, duties on impoited goods will
be collected upon eath kilogram gross
weight according to the following rate:

"Article 2. On articles not enumerated in
the previous classification, duties will be
paid as on those most similar; but If com-
posed of diverse materials duty will bo
paid on that which predominates.

"Article 3. "Merchandise that may have
been omitted and which cannot bo as-
similated in accordance with the preced-
ing article will be charged 200 per cent
on the original Invoice cost. This duty
will be raised to 250 per cent with respect
to those articles whose raw material Is
produced In the country, and it will be
reduced to 100 per cent" regarding articles
pertaining to art and sciences. These
duties will be collected in current money
of the countr. In the absence of In-

voices the value of the articles will be
fixed b adjusters.

"Article 4. When one package contains
articles paing different duties, the
weight of the packing will be distributed
in proportion to the net weight of the
different articles contained in the pack-
age.

"Article 5 The present law does not in
clude articles proceeding from Central
American states whose introduction is
free or based on special duties In con-
formity with existing treaties.

"Article 6. Duties under the present law
shall be paid into the general treasur
as follows: Twenty per cent by orders
on tho custom-hous- e, as per decree of
October 30, 1SSS; 13 per cent by orders on
the custom-hous- e, as per decree of June
19, 1S97, 13 per cent by documents of pub-
lic credit legally settled and acknowl-
edged, and 50 per cent In cash. This dis-

position does not affect the present per-
mits, nor the deposits actually destined
to their consolidation in the maritime
duties.

"Article 7. The tariff of July 23. 15SS.
and any other ruling opposed to the pres-
ent decree. Is hereby annulled."

RTJFTJS CHOATE.

The- - Hooks mill Extru-I.fKi- iI Studies
of the ('rent Iaivvscr.

(From Joseph H. Choate's Boston Ora-
tion.)

I am one ot those who believe that the
stuff that a man is made of has more to
do with his career, than any education
or env lronment. The greatness that Is
achieved, or Is thrust upon some men.
dwindles before that of him who is born
great. His horoscope was propitious. The
stars in their courses fought for him. The
birthmark of genius, distinct and inef-
faceable, was on his brow. He came of a
long line of pious and devout ancestors,
whose living was as plain as their think-
ing was high It was from father and
mother that he derived the flame of In-

tellect, the glow of spirit and the beaut
of temperament, that were so unique.
And his nurture to manhood was worthy
of the child It was "the nurture and"
admoniton of tho Lord." From that
rough pine cradle, which is still preserved
In the room where he was born, to his
premature grave at the age of lift -- nine,
it was one long course of training and
discipline of mind and character, without
pause or rest.

It began with that and
dog Bible from Hog Island, Us

leaes actually worn awav b the pious
hands that had turned them, read dall
In the family, from January to Decem-
ber, In at Genesis and out at Revela-
tions every two ears, and when a new
child was born In the household the
only celebration, the only festivity, was
to turn back to the first chapter, and
read once more how, "In the beginning
God created the heaven and the earth,
and all that in them Is." This book, so
earl and never forgotten, sat-
urated his mind and spirit more than
any other; more than all other books
combined. It was at his tongue's end;
at his finger's ends alwa3 close at
hand, until those last, languid hours at
Halifax, when it solaced his d)Ing medi-
tations. You can hardl find speech,
argument or lecture of h's, from first to
last, that Is not sprinkled and studded
with Biblical ideas and pictures, and
Biblical words and phrases. To him the
Book of Job was a sublime poem; he
ltnevv the Psalms b heart' and dearl
loved the Prophets; and, above all,
Isaiah, upon vvhoe gorgeous Imagry
he made copious drafts He pondered
every word; read with most subtle keen-
ness and applied with happiest effect.
One da, coming into the Crawford
House cold and shivering and ou re
member how he could shiver he caught
sight of the blaze in the great fireplace,
and was instantly warm before the rays
could .reach him, exclaimii-g- : "Do ou
remember that verse in Isaiah: 'Aha, I
am warm. I have seen the fire?' " And
so his iLillv conversation was marked.

And upon this solid rock of the scrip-
tures he built a magnificent structure nf

I knowledge and acquirement, to which
fpTV mnn fr. A n,A Inn I..... .. i ,"" ..,n.su nej ccr illliLlIlUU.History, philosophy, poetry, fiction, all
came as grist to his mental mill. But
with him, time was too precious to read
an trash: he could winnow the wheat
from the chaff at sight, almost by touch.
He sought knowledge, ideas for their own
sake, and for the language in which the
were conveed. I have heard a most
learned jurist gloat over the purchase ot
the last sensational novel, and have seen
a most distinguished bishop greedily de-
vouring the stories of Gaborlau one after
another, but Mr. Choate seemed to need
no such counter-irrita- or blister to
draw the pain from his hurt mind. Busi-
ness, company, family, sickness nothing
could rob him of his one hour each day
in the company of illustrious writers of
all ages How his whole course of
thought was tinged and embellished with
the reflected light of the grett Greek or-
ators, historians nnd poets; how Roman
history, fresh in his mind as the events
ofesterday, supjilled him with illustra-
tions and 'supports for his own glowing
thoughts and arguments, all of ou who
have either heard him or read him know.

But it was to the great domain of Eng-
lish literature that he daily turned for
fireside companions, and really kindred
spirits. As he said In a letter to Sum-
ner, with whom his literary fraternity
was at one time very close: "Mind th it
Burke Is the fourth Englishman Shake-
speare, Bacon. Milton and Burke," nnd
then in one of those dashing outbursts of
plaful extravagance which were so char-
acteristic of him, fearing that Sumner, in
his proposed review, might fail to do full
justice to the great Ideal of both, he adds:
"Out of Burke might be cut 50 Mackin-
toshes, l.o Macaulas, 40 Jeffres and 250

Sir Robert Peels, and leave him greater
than Pitt and Fox together." In the con-

stant company of these great thinkers
and writers he reveled, and made their
thoughts his own; and his Insatiable
memory seemed to store up all things
committed to It, as the books not in dally

Suse are stacked away dn ft our public li-
brary, so that at an "njomenf, with no-
tice or without. hoTjouTcTlay his handstraightway upon them. What was once
Imbedded In the gray maiie"? of his braindid not lie buried there-,"31s-'t- most ofus, but grew and floufliBesl and bore
fruit. What he once reaehhe seemed nev-
er to forget. J

This love of study became a ruling pas-
sion In his earliest jouth-'.T- a Jt he sacri-
ficed all that the outh of our day even
the best of them consider Ijiatspensable,
and especially the culture and training
of the bod; and when wa recall his pale
face, worn and lined as It' was In his lat-
ter years, one of his most pathetic utter-
ances is found in a letter to his son at
school: "I hope that Ou a.re' well and
studious, and among the best scholars. If
this Is so, J am willing you should play
every day till the blood Is ready to burst
from your cheeks. Lovo the studies that
will make ou wise, useful and happy
when there shall be no blood at all to be
seen in our cheeks or lips." He never
rested from his delightful labors and
that Is the pity of It he took no vaca-
tions. Except for one short trip to Eu-
rope, when warned of a possible break-
ing down In 1550. an occasional day at
Essex, a three daS journey tp the Whlto
Mountains was all that he allowed him-
self. Returning from such an outing In
the summer of 1S34, on which It was my
great privilege to accompany him, he
said: "Thar is my entire holiday for this
year." So that when he told, Judge War-
ren so pla fully that "the lawjers vaca-
tion is the space between the .question put
to a witness and his answer.'' 'it was of
himself literally true. "'''"

NEWS FROM ALEXANDRIA.

Attemiileil IflKlivru) Itoli1ier mi Al
frcd Street.

Alexandria, Va., Oct. 30. Mrs. Mary
Mlnnegerode died at her home at 813

Prince Strtset this morning. The deceas-
ed was the relict ot the late- - Rev. Dr.
Charles Mlnnegerode. who was for many
jears rector of St. Paul's Church, which
was attended by Jefferson Davis and
other prominent Southerners, The re-

mains will be taken to Richmond and In-

terred by the side of the late husband of
the deceased.

Henry Callan.one ot the oldesl res'dents
of this city, died at his home. In North
Columbus Street, at an early hour this
morning. Mr. Callan was born in Ireland
about sevent-tw- o ears ago, and came
to Alexandria when a oung man. He
conducted a grocery business for a num-
ber of ears. He was the father of Mrs.
John Crilly and James Callan.

F. II. Grlllbortzer, whllu returning to
his home at a late hour last night, was
held up by two men on Alfred Street, be-
tween King and Prince. Mr. Grlllbortzer
succeeded In breaking loose from the
hfghwatnen. and ran Into the street,
when he pretended to have a pistol and
threatened to use It. This had no effect
on the men, and they were about to make
a second assault when a gentleman turn-
ed Into the square from Princv Street
and the highwaymen made off.

In St. Mary's Church today Rev. Father
ilcCarty, of New York, officiated at the
morning and afternoon services. Rev j.
L. Palton, of Japan, delivered the ser-
mon at II a. m. at Christ Church, and at
7.3") p. m. J. It. Matthews, of Oxford, Eng-
land, preached. The evening service; In
the Second Presbterlan Church were
conducted by Rev. Mr. McNalr. of Japan.
This afternoon at i o'clock Rev. Mr. Pow-
ell, of the seminary, preached in the Rail-
road Mission. On Tuesday evening a spe-
cial service will be held by the mission,
when William Shoemaker, of Philadel-
phia, will conduct the meeting.

Sandy James, coloreel, who was recently
Indicted by a grand jury of the county
court for derailing a car on the Washing-
ton, Arlington, and Falls Church Itall-wa- y.

is still at large The original re-
ward of J25 for his capture has been In-
creased to $50.

Lieut. Charles A. Fisher, with several
other members of Company F, who have
been home on leave, will return to Rich-
mond tomorrow to be mustered out of
service with the Third Virginia Regiment

Mrs. Frank E Anderson has returned
from Richmond, where she visited rela-
tives

FAMOUS WOMEN" GAMBLERS.

I'lllmliiHK SnntM Won ami l.ot 1

Mine. Mmifetifuu.
(From the Philadelphia TeleKram.)

History is found to contain man) In-

stances of women and slaves alike, in
whom the passion of gambling has gained
a complete mastery-The-- e

women seem to lose all restraint
over themselves, they become transform-
ed, and in the end, when all their finer in-

stincts have them, they sink Into
the uttermost degradation.

It Is notorious that English women are
fond of betting. With the majoritj, of
course, this Is merely a harmless amuse-
ment.

Others have been known to lose every-
thing that they possessed and finally to
have gambled their souls to the highest
bidder and then to have crept away and
put an end to their wasted lives

Goldsmith's story of the old woman
who, knowing that she had not long to
live, p!aed cards with her undertaker
for her funeral expenses. Is well Known.
Parallels are to be found in every-da- y

life.
The women of France, perhaps on ac-

count of their warmer blood, were at
one time the most ardent gamblers in the
world. In Louis XIVs reign so many
fpml ies were ruined through the passion-
ate love of the mothers and daughters tor
a game known as the "hoea" that it was
forbidden by law on pain of death.

At Versailles an exception was made to
this rule and here the queen herself

lost large sums of money.
The frenzied gambling of lime. Monte-spa- n

has become proverbial in France as
"Le Jeu de la SIontepan." At basket she
would play for as much as-- $20,000, and
would grumble heartily, and the king also.
if no one dired to cover her stakes.

One Christmas evening ahe lost an im-
mense fortune, but recovered with three
cards S3OO00O. Three months Iate'f she lost
WOOuO, but won It back almost, immedi-
ately.

In 1CS2 the crash came. At "hoca" alone
she had plajed away as much as JSW0O0.

In Louis XV's time matters- were In
much the same state. On Jnne 25. 17(5, for
instance, the Due de Richelieu undertook
to teach Mme. de Barry lansquenet In her
boudoir. In a few minutes, however, he
had Iot no less than S100.0SO. " '

This immensely amused the king, who
was looking on. and who was delighted
with his favorite's good luck. sime. de
Pompadour, it will be remembered, gam-
bled for enormous stakes.

In Charles I's time women plaed freely.
That they had few scruples about so doing
is shown from the fact that the king's
wife. Henrietta Maria. Bassomp'crre, a

n 'Sport." and Buckingham, in
1KG. plajed for stakes In a window over-
looking Cheapside, while they waited fora procession to pass.

In Charles H's time, however, women
gambled to an extent hitherto unknown
in English history. In those dissolutedajs the pleasures of the English courtwere not far different from those of theFrench

The Duchess de Mazarin, for instance, a
niece of the famous cardinal. Inst mnro

I than a million pounds and ended her dajs
in uegs-ary- . en uwjnne lost KM.000 to
her rival, the Duchess of Cleveland, and
this at one sitting. Tl.e latter, in her
turn, snuandered an Immense fortune at
the baset table.

So fast was the evil spreading that In
179i5 Chief Justice Kenjon threatened to
send any lady to the pillorj". however
high In rank she might be, who should
be convicted before him of plajlng faro.

This provoked from Gtlray-- , the well-kno-

caricaturist, picture
of the first ladles In the land standing In
the pillorj". Beneath was the inscription:
"Daughters of Pharaoh."1

During the following year many ladies
were heavily punished for refusing to
comply with the law. Lad)- - Bucklng- -

I ham, for instance, together with Lady

'toaaSBSabife smkammimv&i,. JJaawife&fliY'S ,rit-

MOSES SONS.

AND

F it., cor lltn. Furniture Faetorr. 12th and

D. Storage. IM and M.

The Delights of
Bargain Buying.

There's no woman anywhere
who won't take delight in a good,
genuine bargain. There's no wo
man wlio isn't interested in a bar--
i ain for her home. We're appeal-
ing to every woman in Washington
when we offer these Parlor Pieces
at these prices.

Roman Chairs, in Enzltsh. antique, and
Flemish oak and furast green
scats covered in silk tapestry (Tf I C
eded with copper nails. .'... $U I 3

The same Chair, in all fm- - ff r r
ishes without batlc...--

. ij.4D
SPECIAL PARLOR SUITES.

Mahotnnr Flnuh InlaiM
Suite, In silk Ijm.UaC.

Wa4 $23. or $16.15
Mahogany Finth tnUid 3- -

piecf !iiitr, in silk Telour. SI7.75tt $25. .Vow

Mahogany Flnih 3 piece
Suite, inlaid, covered In red (TOC flfl
silt Tflourj. Has . For... OZ0UJ

Mjhoganj Finish Inlaid
Suite, in silk T OT fin

Has Now., vyLitUU

W. B. MOSES & SONS.

sri:ci i.
SPECIAL NOTICE. Notice Is hereby

given that I have applied to the Com
missioners of the District of Columbia for
duplicate tax sale certificate upon west-
ern part of square 115. assessed In the
name of the Northern Liberty Association.
purchased at tax sale held on the 9th day
of April. 1i95. the original thereof havinc
been lost or misplaced. FRANK 11. BEN-
JAMIN, 3 D St. N. W. ocM-J- c

EDITCATIOXAU.

Chenoweth Institute.
IZiZ and 1344 Vermont Are. and Iowa, circle.

Doardroc and Day School lor CIrls. opens
Oct. 3. French the lafuruage ot the school.
MISS 1L D. CHENOVMrni and SIuS. E. C.
SL0.X. Principals.

A LADY OF ErEME.CE in teachins. will (rfre
instruction in English, Latin, and manic far

civil semce or hixh school examination.: m d
erate price. Box 843, this oHee.

GLNSTOY IXSTITLTE.
1213 and l!ll llth it. it. A boarding; and day
school for pirls. Apply for catalogue. MR. ax.d
JIMS BEVERLEY R. MSOV. ocMmo.eni

BUSINESS COLLEGE.rLinn j eighth and , sts.
Establishtd irs. Pay or Mjat

Session. 25 a year. Business. Shorthand.
ul-t-

STELLMAN SCHOOL
--OF

Shorthand and Type-
writing,

91 1 C Street Northwest.
Day and Xi;ht Sessions. Terms Mederat- -.

ocl Zmo na

DIED.
McCOItM CK In this cur. on Saturday. Oct"-b-

, WALTER REWOLD-- , McCOrUUCK
only son of Henry P and Rose . M. McCormiCit.
aged nineteen vears.

Funeral trmorrow (Tue-da- at 9.30 o'clock
from the iamilr residence. No soa F street north-
east, thence to c. Joseph's Church, where hi-- hmas will be held Interment at Mourt fHnet
Cemetery. it

MlLLf It Suddenly, of apoplexy, en Sundar. (V.
tobcr 10. ISM. at 10 o'clock a. m.. I("N"vtI
MILLER, astd seventy six vears and ix monthv

Funeral, private, from the residence of ler
daughter, Mrs tt V. Jenkin. So. SS6 O Slrcet
ncrthwest. en Tuesday. N'ovemb r 1. at i 30 p m.
Interment at Prospect Hill Ctmetery It

UNDERTAKERS.

J. WILLIAM LEE.
UMJF.RTAKEn.

3.12 Pa. Ave. .N. "W.
Flr.t-clns- s Service. 'Placne. ia3

IX

t Your
T
5 Laundry, TT

Gentlemen I

r 'Tis a most interesting topic,

Y and timely, too. Are jou get- -

.j. ting indifferent or good ser- -
X Alee? If the latter, why not
X have the BEST?

I (LA Do jou hav e
trouble of thist sort, where
shirts are past-
ed together with
starch, by in-

different, or
poor work peo-

ple?JL Wla xt.'9

I
T

i Our Years
of experience, our expert help,
our modern methods, will in- -
sure jou perfect absolute,
satisfaction.

Our "anti-swea- r" button- -
holes soft finish will bo a
pleasant revelation to those
who have not jet tried us.

LET US HAVE TOUR NEXT
PACKAGE OF LAUNDRY
WE'LL PLEASE YOU AS WE
PLEASE THOUSANDS.

TOLMAN, f
i

Steam Laundry, T
t
X

Cor. 6thand C Sts. N. W.
1

Thonc 1557.
I
T

Luttrell and Mrs. Stuart, was fined $330

for plajlng faro.
Ladles at the present day do not open'y

gamble for stakes, which amount to
thousands of pounds. It rests- - onlj with
their consciences to saj- - how- - much tbej-los- e

at Monte Carlo and in private deals
during the course of the jeur.

Do not suiter with corns or cal-

loused flesh when you can buy
Dr. Henry's Corn and Buuion
piasters for ice. A sure cure.

0C31 tt

-- 1


